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TRAVELING CHEF

Goodmore Madombi

Chef Ruth

Executive
Introduction
‘Beyond the Boundaries of Taste’

Bringing a Personal Service, by Our Chef to Your Home!
Traveling Chef was founded in 2020 by well -travelled and
experienced Chef Rutendo Marovatsanga who is only 27 years old and
Goodmore Madombi who has over 20 years in the hospitality industry
and both are extremely passionate about food and innovation.
We are extremely passionate about food, cook from the heart and
customer service is our number one priority.
We feel extremely fortunate to have a company and absolutely love
doing what we do, creating opportunities for chefs to individually
showcase their skills by preparing fantastic food for special events
and creating amazing unforgettable memories.
Finally giving the chefs the recognition and credit, they deserve as
they give personalised service.
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TRAVELING CHEF

About Us
‘Proudly Paying Tribute to Great Chefs and Great Chefs to Come’

We believe that each customer will have their own personal needs of what
they want, and we will provide a tailor -made meal to suit your needs or
event. Once we establish what you want, your style and your budget, we
work around you to make your event exactly as you envisaged it to be and
usually, our goal is to exceed your expectations. For those customers who
want us to take care of it all, we have a selection of menus for you to
choose from.
We will strive to ensure only the freshest, finest quality produce is used in
the creation of all traditional and spectacular dishes that we prepare .We
also continue to add some hotels ,location and venues to cater for those
versatile outside caterers and can set up our kitchens almost anywhere.
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TRAVELING CHEF

Motivation
‘Food is a Universal Language’

Our Driving Power
We noticed a big gap in the hospitality sector especially when it came to fine dining and a concern when it comes to dining in public restaurants. Just like
in a plane, you don’t get to see the Captain and his co-pilot but you just trust that you will arrive and this is the feeling that most diners get when they
visit a restaurant, you never get to see the chef and also find it difficult to get personal service or attention. Also, with the Covid pandemic a lot of families
are no longer comfortable to go out to restaurants and we are now bringing the restaurant to our client’s homes.

Our concept allows our trained chefs to turn your house into a restaurant with a Personal Chef who will prepare breakfast, lunch or dinner in your kitchen
and in the comfort of your home. The client will be able to personalise every detail of what they want to eat. Our Personal Chefs will analyse the client’s
request and send them their proposals and we will then buy the ingredients online and have them delivered to the client’s home or pick up from a
selected location that will be arranged depending on location .Tailor Cooked For You.
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TRAVELING CHEF

Approach
‘Food is not only Eating, it’s an Experience’

Our Mission

Our Vision

Personalised memorable
world class experience of
great food in the comfort
of your preferred venue.

To be the worlds first
choice for signature
meals and soul food,
compliments to the chef.
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TRAVELING CHEF

Values

Respect

Team Work

Hospitality

Diversity

Innovation

‘Sometimes all We Need is Good Food’

Creativity
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TRAVELING CHEF

WHY US?
Our innovative concept called Traveling Chef is
designed to bring personal service by our chefs into
your homes .
Our concept is very simple and our aim is to have a
chef cook for our clients in the comfort of their your
homes or chosen venues especially on special
occasions or just to treat their family and friends to a
world class experience.
We guarantee a private outstanding experience.

Traveling Chef
‘Beyond the Boundaries of Taste’
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TRAVELING CHEF

Services
‘Making Memories with Great Food’

Experience Great Food
Private Chef in your Home
• Treat Yourself, Family and
Friends
Dine at Chef Home
• Visit the Chef Home
Family Meals
• Enjoy quality Family Time
Romantic Meals for 2
• Much Needed Romance

Great Selections
Set Menu
• Chefs Signature Full Menu
Dishes
• Chefs Signature Dishes
Cuisines
• Favorite Selected Cuisines
Custom Quotes
• Any Menu, Dish or Cuisine

Individual Taste
• Vegan
• Vegetarian
• Halaal
• Lacto Vegetarian
• Kosher
• Specific Diets
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TRAVELING CHEF

TESTIMONIALS
Winslow Tavern

Reuben’s Restaurant & Bar

Village Unhu

First and foremost, Ruth is
hardworking, skilled and reliable. She
was a key kitchen staff member for us
who consistently delivered high quality
on the line.

Rutendo Marovatsanga was employed
as a Front of House restaurant
Manager.

Village Unhu is situated in Harare and
operates as a gallery for exhibitions for
contemporary art and artists.

Ruth was consistently on time,
prepped and ready to work and was
eager to assist in any way to make the
kitchen function most effectively. I
enjoyed working with Ruth and would
welcome the opportunity to work with
her again in the future. I wish her
continued success.

Ruth is highly skilled in working on Pilot
POS, Microsoft office suite and
Dineplan. She is well spoken,
educated and takes initiative.
Furthermore , she is reliable and
dependable, she has an
accommodating demeanor dealing
with her clients, I would most certainly
have her on my team again should the
opportunity arise.

Ruth worked hand in hand with myself
creating meaningful and fun programs,
improving in areas lacking.

EXECUTIVE CHEF

Anthony Howes

Georgina Maxim

Winslow Tavern
Massachusetts

Reuben’s Restaurant & Bar
@The Ivy

Co-Founder/Director
Village Unhu

She was a key asset during the
residency programs and was
instrumental in the renovation of the
new veranda bar and restaurant.
We highly comment and support Ruth.

Company Information
Goodmore T Madombi
CEO
Founder

Rutendo Ruth Marovatsanga
Operations Director
Co-Founder
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LET’S GET IN TOUCH

Contact
Traveling Chef
South Africa

Goodmore Madombi

Chef Ruth

+27 (0) 72 915 6662

+27 (0) 64 967 3565

goodmore@travelingchef.online

ruth@travelingchef.online

www.travelingchef.online
chef@travelingchef.online
finace@travelingchef.online

